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Summary - Family. A bond, a connection between a group on individuals. A family is a core group, devoted to one another, invested in the interests of the whole. When one member of a family is threatened...everyone is there to defend them.

Whether she realizes it or not, Marla Enki is part of a family. After months of working along side the somewhat chaotic and eccentric crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar...she has become surrounded by individuals who care about her on one level or another. She is in danger...and they find themselves placing their own lives at risk to save her.

What is so important about the Enki symbiont, that Daryina Xia is willing to kill for it? Who is Enki's "rightful owner?" Most importantly...why is the seemingly unjoined Xia producing chemicals only detected in joined Trills? All these answers will become truths...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "The Enki Factor - Family Bonds"=/\==/\=

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Aboard the Eridanus, attempting to avoid capture::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
:: grabs his tool kit and 3 additional communicators for the AT and makes his way to the transporter room ::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Pondering around Sickbay::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::feels a little out of place on the bridge, no knowing where to place him self::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::At the Scimitar's TR1, arranging his hazard suit and checking his phaser rifle energy meter::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::in the TR on the Scimitar, equiped with side arm Type 2 Phaser, standard tricorder, and holding Type 3 Phaser Rifle::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
*CEO* Ma'am, I'm with the away team now. Just in case you're searching for me.

ACTION - Two small teams of Green Star guards search the jeffries tubes quickly, using hand held scanners to track down the escaped Trill.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::quickly puts on a clean uniform, then exits his quarters and moves towards the nearest TL::  *XO*: Black to Maor, I'm on my way to the bridge, can you handle things over at the Eridanus ?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
:: enters TR1 ::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
:: checks his equipment, hand-phaser, tool kit, engineering tricorder and the comunicators::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
::standing beside the CTO:: CTO: This is my first AT sir, bit nervous ::manages a nervous smile::
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
ACTION - A young woman enters sickbay, her uniform is torn and her shoulder is burned badly. In her arms she is carrying another young woman, a Bolian engineer from deflector control - covered in bad plasma burns.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::sits down in the captains seat::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::enters the TL::  TL: Bridge !
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Switches the rifle to standby and places it on the floor, he sighs and nods at the various crew standing ready at the AT:: *CO*: All things considered. I'll have the team report back once we accomplish the first objective.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
Self:This feels good ::looks around the bridge::
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
::Moans slightly as she begins to wake:: MO: Where...am I? ::She holds her head slowly and looks around the Scimitar sickbay, slightly dazed due to the blow she took on the Eridanus::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, good luck Commander.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
TO: If you do not feel you are up to the task crewman speak now, you will only endanger the mission and the rest of the away team.  ::doesnt look at him, his tone stoic and Vulcan, adjusting his settings on the rifle::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::They have to be chasing her by now::  Computer: Computer, who was the previous first officer of the Eridanus, under Captain Kaimana Xia?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Turns his attention back to the AT:: AT: Okay, everyone on the PAD's. We're out of here in two, any last questions?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
::shakes head::
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
@<Computer> CSO: Lieutenant Commander Daryl Foresight.
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
::just shakes his head::CTO: I am up to it, dont mind me sir ::checks his phaser::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@Computer: Computer, locate Lieutenant Commander Daryl Foresight
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge ::stands up::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
::steps onto the Transporter Pad::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
:: steps onto it too ::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the CMO as he moves to the command circle::  CMO: Status report...?
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
@<Computer> CSO: Lieutenant Commander Foresight is in Cargo Bay 1.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Xia: Your in sickbay. ::Walks to the Bolian and starts some scans::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@Computer: How far is cargo bay 1, and in what direction?
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
::steps onto a transport pad beside his tactical commander::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
CO:Teams are ready for transport. Last I checked were at Yellow Alert
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
@<Computer> CSO: Approximately 75 metres. Down jeffries tube C6-5, down ladder C-5 two decks and through access point Alpha-7.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Steps on the transport pad as well, he glances one last time at the AT before nodding at the transporter chief::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@Computer: Are there any lifesigns along that route?
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
@<Computer> CSO: Negative.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Already moving into tube C6-5::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*MO*:Ensign...hows our geust?
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
::Looks around in a slight daze:: MO: Have they captured that witch Enki yet? I want the surgery to begin immediately...::Tries to focus her vision::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the CMO::  CMO: Very well, if you could take the tactical console please and route operations to it as well... we need a general overview...

ACTION - The sound of a hatch opening behind Enki makes her realize that her captors are not very far behind at all.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Xia: Enki? Think she's on that other ship, I don't know... ::Continues scanning the Bolian::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::goes to the tactical console::CO:Aye sir...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO:* Xia is okay chief, just checking the Bolian is okay.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
::waits for this blue shivering transport to be started::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Comes to the end of the tube, and finds the ladder... two decks... and fast.  She'll be open to attack if she takes too long, so she hooks her feet around the sides of the ladder and slides down::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*MO*:Anything goes wong you let me know ASAP. Lemmick out.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;enters Transporter room 1::
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
MO: Other ship? What other ship?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Raises an eyebrow as he notices the FCO, he holds his hand up to order the transport chief to pause for now:: FCO: Late start? ::Steps away from the pad::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::One deck down, one to go...::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
::looks ath
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
XO: I Don't start like in three minutes :;grins::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
::looks at the ackward looking person who just entered the room::

ACTION - Yells can be heard persuing Enki - they know she's nearby.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Xia: I don't know, I don't pay attention to whats going on around here, ::Thinks for a bit:: Eridanus or something.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
FCO: Enjoy the AT, I'm off to the bridge. ::Hands him his phaser rifle:: Later. :::Leaves TR1 and makes his way towards the nearest TL::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::gets on the transporter padd and nods to the TR chief::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Slides down the second deck, and hits the floor... hard.  Her left ankle burns with pain at the impact::  Self: That'll make running easy...

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, both away teams beam down to the U.S.S. Eridanus.

EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::turns his rambo-face on::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
CO:Captain seems the Eridanus ships shields are down....phasers damaged along with there engines.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::materializes and takes his defensive stance with the rifle::TO:: Watch our flank.  EO: Your lead Lieutenant.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::appears on the Eridanus::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: materilizes on the Eridanus and checks his bearings:: CTO/EO: I hope the XO tol;d you what to do?
CO_Capt_Black says:
CMO: Understood, can you scan the Eridanus and tell me how many Green Star operatives are onboard at the moment ?
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::materializes on the uss eridanus::
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
::Her eyes go wide and she leaps off of her bio bed in shock:: MO: The Eridanus? You mean I'm aboard the Scimitar? No! ::She lets out an ear piercing scream and rushes at the MO, teeth barred::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@*FCO*: We are aware of our orders sir.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO,TO: We're got to search the way to the ME.
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@FCO: im in there group as well sir, so its the CTO/EO and me ::smiles::

ACTION - The Cargo Bay is only a few metres away...

TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@EO/CTO: Ill cover the rear ::takes out his phaser and waits for the EO and CTO to move ahead::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Limping along, she comes to the Cargo Bay::  Self: Bet the darn thing is locked.... just my luck.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: You should have the schematics for a Nova class starship in your tricorder.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::tries to get a lock on the away teams::CO:I am going to try and keep a lock on the away team incase we need to pull them out.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Cover our left side. TO: Take the right.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Enters the Bridge, he glances around until he spots the Captain. He nods at the few familiar faces and pauses in front of the Captain:: CO: A moment of your time?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::Looks at the TO and shakes his head:: TO: Would suspect that a  high ranking ENlisted man  like you  would know the rules, speak when you spoken to ::turns to OPS:: 
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: moves forward following the map diplayed on his tricorder::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::moves to the EO's left::
CO_Capt_Black says:
CMO: Wise idea, make it so....   ::nods at his XO::  XO: Of course, Commander...  ::gestures towards his RR::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@FCO:aye, sorry sir ::walks after the CTO and EO:: EO: I think it would be better if I covered the rear, just in case

ACTION - The Cargo Bay doors slide open easily, exposing a large Cargo Hold, filled with sedated officers, all Starfleet, and a pair of armed guards.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Xia: Now I didnt want to use this... ::Grabs a hypospray filled with Melorazine and injects into Xia's neck::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: So where do you think we'll start searching,ensign?

ACTION - Daryina Xia strikes at Kerak, using her nails to draw blood from his face, as the chemical takes effect and she drops to the ground in a heap.

EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Did you hear that ?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::paces next to the EO:: EO: I would suggest we use the service crawl ways and jeffries tubes as opposed to the TL's.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the CMO, he walks along the Captain to his ready room. He pauses in front of the closed doors, he glances to the right of the doors and keys the code sequence:: CO: After you, Captain.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::scratches his ear::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: No, what is it?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::nods back at the XO::

ACTION - The guards seemed stunned and off guard.

EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Give me a moment to find the route on the map.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::The element of surprise perhaps on her side, she rushes at the closest one, trying the move that worked on Daryina, and grabbing for the weapon he has::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@TO: Chief ?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::enters the RR and walks to his desk, then turning and leaning against it::   XO: What's on your mind....?
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::follows the EO and CTO looking around for any signs of movement::EO: Yes?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@TO :secure the jeffries tube over there. ::points to his left:: We're gonna take this one.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::moves to the hatchway entrance and opens it from one side the aims rifle down the tube::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*AT*: Status report?
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@EO: Aye ::walks to the left tube with his phaser drawn::

ACTION - The move works, however the weapon is imprinted with the guards DNA, making it useless as soon as he lets go of the barrell. The other guard reacts and lets off several shots.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::with the security team looking at moore waiting for a awnser::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CO: First thing first, how are you feeling? ::Takes a seat:: I'm not surprised you want back to duty so soon after your recovery, you seem like the type.
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::slowly opens the hatch and takes a look inside the tube::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: You go first, I'll follow you. TO: You cover the rear.

ACTION - On the Scimitar bridge, the OPS console beeps.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::enters the tube, puts the bulky rifle on his back and draws his hand phaser and begins to move down the tube::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@EO:Left tube clear ::closes the hatch and walks to the right tube waiting for the CTO and EO to go down:: EO: Aye
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::taps at the blinking light and brings up the information::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::With the barrel of the weapon, she smacks the guard upside the head, hopefully knocking him out, and then takes cover behind him::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::follows CTO::

ACTION - The OPS message is a summary of all the comm traffic from the Eridanus, it appears that the Green Star teams have lost track on Enki and are persuing her with all their might.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: I don'tb have all day, what is your suggestion?
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::looks around one last time and heads down the tube, closing the hatch behind him as he and the other 2 members of the scimitar crew make there way down::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: take the next corner to the left then left again. After the following right corner we should reach main Engineering.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Finds a rag and wipes his face clean, grabs Xia and hurls her onto a biobed::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: I'm feeling fine, besides, the place of any Captain should be on the bridge of his ship.... and I just hate standing around doing nothing...  ::grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Computer:: Computer, erect a level 5 forcefield around biobed 3.

ACTION - The strike hits the guard in the head dropping him to the ground. As he does, the man lets off another shot and strikes one of the sedated Eridanus crew, vaporizing her.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: Understood.  ::takes the 2 lefts in the tube::

ACTION - Kerak's field activates and Xia is secure.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Captain...sorry to disturb you...i have a message here
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::O'riley hates crawling through these tubes::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@TO: Are you alright ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He gets back to the Bolian::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@:: follows the right corner and comes to the end of the corridor, stops:: EO: We should formulate a plan, how many lifesigns in main engineering?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns his commconsole so that he and Maor can see it::  *CMO*: Patch it through to my readyroom, Doctor...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Only some minor burns... hmmm ::He grabs the required instrument and heals the Bolian::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::comes up beside the CTO:: CTO: Sir, if you want I will recon the ME
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Sir I have tapped into the comm traffic from the Eridanus. The Green star Soldiers have last track of the CSO...::sends the info to the captain:: There pursuing him with all there sorces.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Now this will be your task. You're the tactical officer. What's your suggestion ?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Should I inform the away team?

ACTION - Both guards are down, and Enki is relatively unscathed...so far.

EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::kneels down and watches the corridor::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CMO*: Affirmative, notify them immediately, and analyse the sensor readings if the Eridanus, I want to know where Enki is....
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Limping slightly, she walks around the room::  Computer: Computer, alert me of any incoming lifesigns.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
*XO* We are in front of the main engineering
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: After we eliminate whatever opposition in ME, we should activate the warp core breach safety protocals.  That will drop shunts in the Jeffries Tubes and drop the main door in ME, cutting everyone else out.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: CO: Are you informed that we have a new prisoner aboard the ship? ::Turns the Captain's console towards him, he switches a few screens and brings the prisoner profile on screen:: Her name is Daryina Eliah Xia. Perhaps you're familiar with that name? She was captured as we tried to beam the CSO back to the ship, we failed and beamed this charming person instead.. She's in SB currently, uner supervision from our MO.
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
@<Computer> CSO: Aknowledged. Note: Internal sensor network down in section Alpha...internal sensors at 35%.
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@CTO: Bah, good plan but we dont know whats in ME, how many guards or what they have, we need to scout it out sir
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Pauses:: *EO*: Understood, proceed with caution.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@FCO:to thr gith perhaps sir.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Can you read any lifsigns behind these doors ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO:* Chief, had some problems with that Trill, I Sedated her and put her behind a level 5 forcefield.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@*XO* Aye Sir. ::whispers::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@TO: As I said, after we eliminate the opposition . . . and you will follow Lieutenant O'Riley and myselfs lead crewman.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
COMM:FCO:Lieutenant this is Lemmick...you read?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Limps over to the replicator::  Computer: Replicate a commbadge.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::scans ME::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CMO*: for what?
ECO_Capt_Xia says:
@<Computer> CSO: Unable to comply. Cargo Bay Replicators taken off line.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@TO: Any suggestions from your side ?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@Self: Of course... ::Looks around at the stunned crewmember, trying to find a commbadge among them::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::looks at the commconsole, trying to remember if he met her before::  XO: The name sounds familiar indeed, how is she related to Kaimana Xia ?
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
CTO: Bah, your death wish, no commander goes in without scouting the opposition first, my father was a war general and thats what he always taught me, know who your enemy is and how many there are, but as you say chief..EO: as I said before, I suggest letting me scout the ME before we head in
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*FCO*:We have a problem. I have tapped into the Comm traffic from the enemy ship and it seems that the Green Star People have lost track of Enki. There pursuing her with all diliberate force
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@TO: What do you think I am doing with this tricorder in my hand Crewman?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*FCO*:Captain thought you should be informed.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CMO*: Understood, Any  idea where she is?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: shows tricorder map to TO:: TO: take this tube to get to the other side of ME, report what ever you encounter.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Waits for the Chiefs response::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: I am reading 3 life signs, extensive battle damage . . . it appears those inside are working on repairs.
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@CTO: Dont always count on electronics, they can be the cause of your death, sometimes they will not show what you want to see ::smiles::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*FCO*:I am trying to tap into there sensors now...I am a doctor of all trades. I'll get back to you when i have something.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::pulls out her tricorder attempting to match her surroundings with an uploaded map of the ship::
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@EO: Thank you ::looks at the map and makes his way to the entrance of the tube::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Fine. You'll stay with me here. We secure the entry doors as long as the Chief is trying to find out more about the inside.

ACTION - It appears the Green Star lackies weren't very detailed in their search of the Eridanus crew, and Enki finds a barely operational commbadge.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::begins to try and tap into there sensor net work on the enemy ship::*MO*:Whats the problem?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Bah!
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods, he switches the screen to the Xia family tree:: CO: Well, she claims to be Kaimana's daughter.. ::Focuses on Kaimana's name in the family tree chart:: However, the profile seems to disagree..
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: Start searching foor the Eridanus crew, I'm not taking over this ship till I get a little more back up.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@Self: Ah-ha!  ::Presses the commbadge::  COM: Scimitar: USS Scimitar, this is Enki, come in...

ACTION - Lemmick gains limited access, but much of the Eridanus is damaged and scans will take a long time.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: Once we get inside I will cover your flank, while you trip the Warp Core safety protocals.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::begins scanning the area for any green star in the area::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO;* Ah. well, when she found out she was on the Scimitar she just flipped and lunged at me like some monster, sedated her and got her behind a forcefield.

ACTION - A staticlly signal is received by the Scimitar.

TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::makes his way through the tube and makes his way to the tube leading into the ME, he quietly opens the hatch and looks inside of the ME::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: runs scans with his engineering tricorder on the warp core of the Eridanus::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::Orders the security team to the bridge and follow his orders::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::opens the channel::COMM:Unidenified Person:This is the Scimitar...identify your self.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns::  XO: Interesting, I think I'll have a small talk with her after this is over.... have you tried to get any information out of her yet ?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@COM: Scimitar: This is Enki!  Location, Cargo Bay One!
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::starts the scan::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Captain we have her...
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::opens the hatch even more, trying to be as quiet as possible::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: We have to eliminate all opposition before I can initiate any emergency procedures.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: I didn't have time yet, I'll head down there now.

ACTION - An egineering going into the jeffries tubes by Main Engineering comes face to face with Eagles, freaks, and accidentally activates the tool in his hand. The laser whelder activates and goes through Eagles skull, killing him instantly - he can't even let out a horrified scream as he dies.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::raises eyebrow at everyone stating the obvious once again::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CSO*:Stand-by lieutenant...prepare for emergency beam out
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@FCO:sir there are a few on the bridge and a few on the decks below us, but no others i can detect...maybe we should try the bridge?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Good idea, Commander...   *CMO*: Then beam her out of there, Doctor...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Doesn't hear much through the static filled channel...::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*FCO/CO*:I have her...I have a lock on Lieutenant Enki...her location is Cargo Bay !
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: Already send the Security team ahead. Rather would find out what happened to this ship's crew.

ACTION - The officers in Main Engineering hear the engineers shock and go onto high alert, grabbing weapons.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*MO*:Prep for an emergency beam out
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO*: Eh?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::taps comm badge:: *TO*: Report crewman.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CMO*: understood, cargobay 1
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@FCO:of course sir::transmits the data to the security team::FCO:maybe we could try patching into the computer?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::hears a scream throug his comunicator::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*MO*:Prepare for a emergency transport ::gets a transporter lock on Enki and begins transport::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::waits a moment:: *TO*: Respond crewman . . .
CO_Capt_Black says:
::stands again::  XO: We'll finish this later then, this puzzle has a lot of riddles and I intend to solve them before we back to starbase.. ::smiles and exits the RR after the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Parts the RR, he enters the TL and requests the sickbay::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: I guess it's too late.
TO_CWO_Eagles says:
@::the TO falls on his comm badge and all that is heard is a gurgle of blood and saliva in his throat as the TO passes away::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::glances up at EO:: EO: I'm getting movement in ME, I believe they are aware of our presence.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: But we need to fullfil our mission.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Their exact positions ?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: Checking . . . .
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: grabs his phaser rifle::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO* Chief, the scans are finished!
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*MO*:Do you have her ensign?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: So your call head for the bridge and tget medals and stuff or find our CSO and get our behinds kicked.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Wonders what's going on... only static answers her::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: 2 on the other side of ME, but the other one is on the other side of the hatch.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Enters sickbay, he glances around him and spots their prisoner sitting behind a force field:: MO: Ensign?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CSO*:Lieuteant respond?
CO_Capt_Black says:
CMO: Doctor, let's hear it.... have you been able to beam our CSO out of there ?

ACTION - After a brief delay, a blue field begins to envelope Enki. Moments later, she appears in sickbay, standing there, with a rifle in one hand, and a comm badge in the other.

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@FCO:sir with all due respect if we just go looking for her we may not find her without getting our heads blown off, but if we get the the bridge I can use internal sensors and find her a hell of a lot faster then this needle in a haystack approach of yours
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: We got to risk it. I'll open the doors. And we hit what we can hit.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: Well, lets hit the bridge :L:heads for the bridge::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: A shock attack would seem to be our only option, blowing the hatch from this side with a phaser, hoping to either hit or knock out the first man, then going in and engaging the other 2.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*MO*:Do you have her ensign? Do you have Lieutenant Enki?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Stands there looking confused,, wanders over to the replicator and gets a milk::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Frowns as he spots the CSO:: *CO, CMO, FCO*: We have the CSO, people.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
*CMO* Yeah sir.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Looks at the MO::  MO: Long time no see... ::Smiles, then looks serious again::  I need a commbadge
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: We're going in directly.
CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Excellent...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::follows behind not believing she got away with that tirade but glad she got her point across::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: I'll cover the left side of ME you the right one. Give your best. Do you have any grenades with you ?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Hears the XO walk in::  Self: Maybe not... XO: Commander!
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: With all de respect I agree, however if we blow the hatch over first we will have a moment for their disorientation.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::heads to the command circle::  *FCO*: Black to Exeter, what's the status of your away teams ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks around:: XO: Sir, I completed the scans on Enki, they show her body was genetically modified to accept a symbiont.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: I should know what I'm going to do. Or are you the EO today ?

ACTION - The guard in Main Engineering can't wait for T'Vel to continue his plans, and opens the door, firing a shot - striking O'Riley in the shoulder and sending him flying back.

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::rolls her eyes as she pulls a small pflash grenade out of her bag::<flash>
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::turns quickly and fires back at the man who opened the hatch::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::falls to the ground, loosing grib of his rifle::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
MO: Noted, make sure she's fit physically please. Also arrange for our prisoner to be escorted to the brig, in that order. I do not want her here for now.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::grabs his hand phaser and fires at all targets::

ACTION - T'Vel knocks out the Green Star guard, and the other two pull out hand phasers, take fire and being shooting at the Vulcan Tactical Officer.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::forward rolls into ME and takes cover behind a console::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
XO: Yes sir
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@::Enters the bridge with his rifle by his side:: ALL: This ship is being impounded by  the USS-Scimitar. hand over the keys and please resist arrest and make my day.
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Hold on Lieutenant...we're sending in reinforcements...
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::covers behind the wall, picking up his rifle::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: You're allright ?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::fires a shor near a conduit behind the 2 other guards, hoping to start a coolant leak::

ACTION - The Eridanus bridge is battered. Support beams have fallen out of place, fires fill several consoles...and the viewscreen is nothing but static. This is what happens when an Akira decides to bully around a Nova.

OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::scurries up behind the FCO and starts aiming at random bad people::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: Unharmed Lieutenant, yourself?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::looks at the Captain for orders::

ACTION - T'Vel's shot missed, but at the same moment the Green Star Officer stands to take a shot, and gets hit in the chest.

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
MO: I think I sprained my ankle... XO: We have the resources to take the Eridauns... activate the prefix codes, and flood the ship with gas.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CO*: Don't, this ship is battered up, I could use some engineers
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::jumps out of his cover targeting one of the guards. firing::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::fires on the last guard:
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Do you have the prefix codes?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::running over to the CTO. hoping to not getting shot::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
XO: Find Kaimana.  She does.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: Computer: Locate Kaimana.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@ALL: Like I said please hand over your weapons and you'll be treated as prisoners of the federation.

ACTION _ The last guard evades several shots and rushes off, trying to escape...

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grabs a med tricorder and scans Enki's ankle:: CSO: How are you sir?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@Computer: Computer activate warp core safety protocals.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: O'Riley firs several shots after the escaping guard::
ECO_Capt_Xia2 says:
@<Computer> CTO: Authorization denied.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: Take the Internal Sensor and find thsi ship's crew.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@MO: Besides the ankle... a little worked up.  Could use a meal and some water... and a break.

ACTION - O'Riley strikes the fleeing man in the leg, knocking him down.

CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Black to Maor, Commander, our away teams on the Eridanus are meeting some heavy resistance... we will need to send in some additional security teams and possibly two engineering teams as well....
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: while running to the master situation monitor::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CTO*: Status report!
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: Get the guard!
ECO_Capt_Xia2 says:
<Guards1&2> ::Hands over their weapons to Exeter and Moore - they appear to be the only surviving bridge crew.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
CO:Scans are going slow...there pretty damaged over there...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@FCO:aye sir::walks over the the nearest working console, shouldering her rifle and starts running the internal sensors to find all life signs, specifically those of the proper crew::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::stands and moves towards the center:: *FCO*: We have secured ME, the TO has been killed . . . MR. O'Riley is trying to lock down the Engine room.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::walks over to the limping guard and fires on his back at stun::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CTO*: Good news. I think you'll get some back up soon.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: his fingers run over the console to get a complete status report. with the right hand on another console he secures all doors to main engineering::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@:;walks over tactical to power donw weapons and shields::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*CO*: Noted, I'll lead the next wave of reinforcements. ::Turns to the CSO:: CSO: Consider your self off duty until the MO sees fit. Oh, and Enki? Good job. ::Parts the SB::

ACTION - O'Rileys attempts fail - all primary systems have been locked down, or disabled in the battle.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@*FCO*: Understood sir.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
CO:Permission to head to sick bay to check on our friend?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: Lieutenant?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@Self: F***.  ::looks around ME::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*CO*: ME has been secured, and the bridge to. We have some prisoners.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@*FCO*: We are unable to lock down engineering, but we do have control . . . . your orders sir?
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@CTO: This will take a while. Secure the area,
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*Security*: Teams four to seven report to TR, full gear. Five minutes until depart. ::Rushes towards the TR::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Excellent Commander...
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@::trying to initiating emergency procedures to overwrite the access locks::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CTO*: Well, try to get control back for ever system.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: Gonna heal up the ankle now Sir. ::Grabs a Ostio Regenerator and heals her leg up:: Feel free to use the Sickbays Replicator, makes good milk.
CO_Capt_Black says:
CMO: One moment, Doctor... open a channel to the Eridanus' computer...
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::opens a channel to the Main Computer Core::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@computer: Command overwrite, engineering emergency, alpha omega 929 sierra.

ACTION - All of O'Riley's attempts fail. It appears the dear Daryina Xia has taken full control of the Eridanus, and doesn't want to share her power.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@*FCO*: Understood. :walks over to the hatch ways and initates the locks from their side::
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: hopes this will work to give him access to the important systems::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
CO:Channel open sir
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Enters TR1, he notices all the security teams are in place:: *CO*: Captain, 20 guards lead by me are on standby to beam out. I'll report as we arrive.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@::quickly compares some of her data on her tricorder to the sensor scan::FCO:sir most of the crew is being held in the cargo bays...we have one weak Kriosian life sign on deck two...it could be commander Xia
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@*FCO* Sir, I can't get access to the systems. I tried all I could.
EO_LtJG_O'Riley says:
@:: hits his fists on the console::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:;looks around amazed:: Computer: As of Stadate 10308.11 by order of Starfleet I',m taking over full control of this vessel, Exeter zeta-gamma-666
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
*CO*: Captain Black... find Kaimana.  She can help us, and she needs our help...
CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: Eridanus: Computer: Computer, this Captain Brian Black, authorisation code Black Gamma 184 Theta, requesting a command release of the command codes, and place them under my status.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::walks over to a console, contacts security and arranges for the transportation of Xia to the Brig::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: You tried all you could Lieutenant, all you can do now is assist me with keeping the area secure.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@*EO*: Try again, even if you have to rewrite the whole programme.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
@FCO:permission to go and check out deck two?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
@OPS: You may.

ACTION - As O'Riley hits the console, he can hear a crunch as one of his pinkies is broken. At the same time, Black's attempts to release the command codes of the Eridanus have failed, and in the typical blue light, Maor and 20 armed guards have beamed over to the Eridanus. The family has succeeded...but was one woman and her symbiont worth all that risk? You decide.

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

